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Vault Telephone Selects Colo Atl for N+1
Redundancy and SSAE 16 Certified Security
Customer data, network security and access to the Southeast
Network Access Point (SNAP) were key differentiators
ATLANTA, October 7, 2014 – Colo Atl, the leading provider of network-neutral colocation,
data center and interconnection solutions at 55 Marietta Street in Atlanta, GA, announces
today that Vault Telephone, a provider of high-grade, low cost voice and data services to
carriers, enterprise and government agencies, has joined Colo Atl’s growing list of network
operators and service providers.
Citing Colo Atl’s ability to provide N+1 redundancy, access to multiple tier-1 network
operators and its SSAE 16 certified facility; the key differentiator was Colo Atl being home to
the Southeast Network Access Point (SNAP). SNAP is a next-generation Internet Exchange
(IX) supporting IPv4, IPv6 as well as OpenFlow and Software Defined Networking (SDN).
"Downtown Atlanta is one of the most strategic domestic and international telecom hubs in
the world,” comments Tom Hadden, Owner, Vault Telephone. “Considering Colo Atl’s optimal
location, direct access to tier-1 network providers, SSAE 16 certification, access to SNAP
and no monthly recurring cross connect fees, colocating here was an easy decision.”
Vault Telephone’s voice and data services include US Termination, 800/Toll-Free
Termination and Origination Services via SIP, CNAM Services, International Termination,
Inter-Carrier Compensation Specialization, and 100Mb Tier One IP Connections.
“We are excited to welcome Vault Telephone to Colo Atl’s continually growing customer
roster,” states Tim Kiser, Owner and Founder of Colo Atl. “Vault came to us with a pretty
extensive list of colocation, interconnection, redundancy and security demands and we were
able to meet them without a problem.”

Established in November 2001, the Colo Atl colocation and Meet Me Room (MMR) facility is
located across two floors of 55 Marietta Street in downtown Atlanta, Georgia. Colo Atl is a
reasonable, accommodating and cost-effective interconnection environment for more than 80
local, regional and global network operators.
For more information about Colo Atl, visit www.coloatl.com or email info@coloatl.com.
For more information about Vault Telephone, email sales@vaulttelephone.com

###
About Colo Atl
Colo Atl, a JT Communications company, is the leading provider of network-neutral
colocation, data center and interconnection solutions at 55 Marietta Street in the global
telecom hub of Atlanta, GA. Colo Atl provides superior network-neutral colocation, data
center and interconnection services at an affordable rate. Colo Atl is a network-neutral
environment that allows all types of network operators to securely and conveniently cross
connect within a SSAE 16 certified facility. Colo Atl has no monthly recurring cross connect
fees between tenants and provides exceptional customer service.
Colo Atl is also home to the Georgia Technology Center (GTC), a live laboratory for network
equipment vendors to highlight their optical and electrical hardware and operating systems,
and the Southeast Network Access Point (SNAP), which provides next-generation Internet
Exchange (IX) solutions, including SDN peering, testing, collaboration and implementation.
Visit Colo Atl online at: www.coloatl.com and follow us on Twitter @ColoAtl.

About Southeast Network Access Point (SNAP)
SNAP is a next-generation Internet Exchange (IX) supporting IPv4, IPv6 as well as
OpenFlow and Software Defined Networking (SDN). Its mission is to not only support global
peering, but also the collaborative development of an entirely new structure for Internet
Protocol network peering. SNAP, located within the Georgia Technology Center, is a public
IX built on Brocade equipment and the support of its Founding Members, the Georgia
Institute of Technology, Global Environment for Network Innovations (GENI), US Ignite,
Southern Light Rail and PeachNet. For more information about the SNAP or to schedule a
briefing, contact us at info@SoutheastNAP.com. Follow SNAP on Twitter @SoutheastNAP.

About Vault Telephone
Vault Telephone is a leading provider of high-grade, low cost voice and data services to
carriers, enterprise and government agencies throughout the US. sales@vaulttelephone.com

